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Town Went Into Mourning.
“Fifty dollarsy*’ cried Batkins, af

ter the judge had named thre fine.
‘Why, judge, that’s ‘an outrage. I 

admit I was going too fast, but fifty 
dollars—”

“Them’s" the Aggers,” s^id the 
judge, coldly.

“All right. I’ll" pay,” said Batkins, 
“but I’ll tell you right now I’ll never 
come thru this town again.”

"That so?” said the judge. “Wa-al,
a mighty 

he added,
Curniug to the sheriff, “hang crape 
on the courthouse, will 
here gentleman’s about to 
forever.”
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What the Parrot Said.
Just outside of the city of B———, 

England, there was a landlord of a 
country inn that owned a parrot.

Now it was the custom then to 
have a free lunch on the counter, 
and. as many of the boys had walk
ed quiV a distance to get their glass 
of ale on a Sunday morning they 
were not any too sparing on the 
sandwiches.

The puzzled Patient.
“Um, yes! Ah! Urn!” remarked 

the medico. 4n his best bedside man
ner, to his patient, as they stood in 
the consulting room. “111 give you 
the following prescription.” And he 
handed him the small packages.

The patient opened them and read 
the directions.

“A powder for my headache,” he 
said aloud, “a pellet for my liver,” 
he continued, “and a capsule for 
my gouty foot.” Then he stopped, 
and pondered deeply for a moment. 
“I say, doctor,” he queried, “how'll 
the little beggars know the right 
place to go when they get inside?”

Willie’s Query'.
Little Willie: “Pa, wrhut’s a re

dundancy of expression?”
Pa: “Using more words than are 

necessary to express one’s mean
ing, such as ‘wèalthy plumber, ‘poor 
poet,* etc.”

Respectfully Submitted.
An English youth who had just 

finished a very tedious journey in a 
very slow going train in South Am
erica said to one of the railway of
ficials:

“Does this company allow passen- » 
gers to give it advice if they do so in 
a respectful manner?'

The official replied in gruff tones 
that he thought it did.

“Well,” the youth went on, “it 
occurred to me it would be well to 
detach the cowr catcher from the 
front of the engine and fasten it to 
the rear of the train. For, you see, 
we are not likely to overtake a 
cow ; but what’s to prevent a cow 
strolling into the car and bitng a 
passenger?”

In the house of common® the other 1 
day a capital story wrae told (by the 
Marquis of Tullibardine. An oldtlady. 
in the Highlands engaged the young 
son of a crofter to act acs page, and
fitted him out with a livery which < 
was to he worn only on special oc- * 
casions. On the day of a dinner 
party a shock-head was thrust Into 
the dining-room and a voice in
quired:

“Please, ma’am, am I to put on 
my ain b-reeks or yours?”

A tourist called at an inn in Done
gal and ordered a roll and butter 
and some tea. It was brought, and 
on cutting the roll he found a black- 
beetle in the middle.

“Here!”
“take li 
prie tor.”

“I wouldn’’t he aft her showing it' * 
to the propriethor if I wor you, sor” 
said Pat.

“Why not?” inquired the tourist
“Terrible mane man, the proprie- 

Thor is. sor. Shu re, he'll be a ft her 
chargin’ ye for a mate”' tay.”
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At last the innkeeper hit upon a 

scheme whereupon he could curb the 
appetite of his customers so Sie 
taught the parrot to say: “One at 
a time, gentlemen, please, one at a 
time.”

I Ip81 1I’m sorry. Ye’ve been 
good customer. Bill.” 1 is

He. then hung the bird up * 
over the counter.ye? This i

mm -
pass on As everyone knows sunshine is 

good for us all so it was for the 
parrot. Her master made a prac
tice of giving her a little liberty in 
the yard on a good day. and one day 
on going outside to bring the bird in 
found her engaged in battling about 
a dozen sparrows. Everything went 
along smoothly and to the ' parrot’s 
satisfaction for a while . till rein
forcements became unbearable, but 
the grand finale cpme when the good 
old bird. \\ ith a swipe of her foot to 
a sparrow's head said: “One at a 
time, gentlemen, please, one at a 
time”
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Parliamentary Amenities.

Sir Henry Lucy tells how, after 
the home rule bill rupture. Sir Wil- 

, Ham Harcourt and Sir Henry James 
still retained unbroken an intimate 
friendship.

One day, in t- 
Morris remarked 
this -incident in the storm and stress 
of party warfare.

“Yes,”
a wistful, faraway look in his eye, 

we are, as you may say, brothers.” 
“So were Çaïh-*antl Abel,” said 

Lord Morris.

he called to the waiter, 
is and show it to the pro- ' *
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Protection that • Don’t Protect. •,.v|r ■ , k:

mk1 Tommy was playing in the garden
when he happened to notice that 
next door’s blinds were drawn down.

“Mother,” he asked, “why are 
those blinds drawn down?"

“Only to keep the sun out,” said

conversation, Lord 
on the charm ofS \ if '-. it- t p-
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y/,*!:Two days later his mother in

formed him that their neighbor had 
got a son. After thinking deeply for 
a few minutes. Tommy said:

“Seems to me, mother, it wasn’t 
much good keeping the blinds 
down! ’
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■ IAnticipated.

He was full of zeal for the tem
perance cause, and was holding a 
series of h-rt ares in a workman’s 
hall. But the audience was very un
kind. and kept interrupting. So much 
so that at last he hired an ex-prize 
fighter to keep order. That night 
the orator . contrasted the contents 
of home life with the squalor of 
drunkenness.

“What is it we want when wê Re
turn home from our daily toil?” he 
asked
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Quite Contrary.

Bings: “You say your wife is an 
anti-suffragist?”

Bangs : “Tes; she spends her time 
gadding around the country assert
ing that woman’s place is Hie home.”
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Robinson Caruso.

“No man is as well known as he 
thinks he is,” says Caruso, “i was 
motoring on Long Island recently. 
My car broke down, and while the 
chauffeur was repairing it 1 entered 
a farm house to get warm.

“The farmer and 1 chatted in the 
kitchen before the wood stove, and 
when he asked my name 1 told him 
modestly that it was Caruso.

At that name he' threw up his 
hands.

m
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What Would Happen?

“Had 1 the wings of a bird—” be
gan the poet.

“You’d suffer.” 
prosaic person.

«v. B*v..•.v m ■ ïS'-'! y Wb interrupted 
“Your wife would 

take them awa’y from vou to trim a 
. hat.” '

the MMwèkL
Speedy Boarder—Haw ! You—

haw—may not believe it. don't 
you know, Polly, but ï was born 
with a—hav.—silvqb spoon in my 
zncuth.
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What do we want to ease our 
burden, to gladden our hearts, to 
bring smiles to our faces and joyous 
songs to our lips?”

lie paused for effect, and in the 
silence could be heard the voice of 
the keeper of the peace.

I Blind.” he said, “the first bloke 
that says ‘beer,’ out he goes with a 
bang.”

w. . -■Sx ’WM'V/

<How Rude!
“That bulldog at the last place re

minded me of a straphanger,” said 
Weary Willie.

“Elucidate.” said Dusty Rhodes. 
“As soon as I got up he took ray 

seat.”

I?i :* S-■:Mc yePolly—Well, fancy ! An’ me an* 
mother tnouf’ 4 * on spoke like that 

' purpose.,—,c Iney Bulletin.,
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i ■ tCaruso ! ’ he exclaimed. ‘Robin
son- (’aruso, the great traveler! Lit
tle did 1 expect ever to see a man 
like you in this here humble kitch
en. sir!”

Vs •. V. Mac Bull—‘*1 shall be a gay 
grass widower for the next two 
mon t lis

4 -ï'.’
< v WW-m

: ?W'7.v wife’s gone for a holiday 
to the West Indies.”

The Landlord's M stakfe.
New Tenant—Look h^re, you’ll 
ve to n::ik< t .... a, >r.s i-i
is place. It’s not fit for a pigsty.
Ilandlord—I didn’t know you want—

■
wanted it to five in.

4 \\
l-iW “India, my boy,” said an Irishman 

u to a friend on his arrival at Cal
cutta, “is just the finest climate 
under, the sun. but a lot of young 
fellows come out here, and they 
dbrink and they eat, and they dhrink 
and they die. and then they write 
home to their friends a pack o’ lies, 
and .'say it’s the climate as has killed 
them.”

• Y*'■ '■’-a? O’Boar—‘‘JamaicaT’
MacBull—“No. it was her own 

idea.”

He Got Them.
“I want damages” shouted the 

bruised and battered citizens who 
had just been beaten up by his ath
letic rival.

“I think," replied his friend and 
adviser, after a critical inspection... 
“that if you look in the glass you’ll 
find you've got ~m.”

"Young Man Arrested with Brass 
Fittings,” >■ a headline in a daily. 
Must b a hardened criminal.

>Y

: Not a few wealthy Americans 
teach in the Sunday school, among 
them Mr. Wanamaker, who owns 
one of the biggest stores in Am
erica. One day, after Mr. Wana
maker had explained the lesson* to 
the children, he said :

“And now, is there any question 
that any boy or girl would like to 
ask me?'

A girl of eight rose.
“Well, Martha, what is it?”
“Please, Mr. Wanamaker,” said 

the little girl, “what is 1 he price of 
those large wax dolls in your 
window?”

Cissie: Are you going to marry my sister, LtneiV
Embarrassed Caller: Well—or—1 really don’t know yet, you know. 
Cissie: That s what I thought.

3
♦ I thought

4
you ;

ifil4 Well, you are! “How did you propose to support 
my daughter, sir?”

“I didn’t propose to her in sup
port her at all. I only proposed to 

. her to marry . mo."—Rehoboth Sim
la y Herald. -

Judge : “Describe what passed be
tween you in the quarrel with your 
wife.”

Man on Stand : “The plates were 
regular dinner size, your honor, and 
:‘hn t#§Lpot had a broken spout.”— 
Boston Transcript.

Business Competition.
An enterprising young florist, in

order to increase his trade, displayed 
this sign in his window :

“We give a package of flower 
seeds with every plant.”

His competitor across the street 
promptly sought to meet the com
petition by placing in his, window the 
foliowmg announcemen-t.

“We, give the earth with 
plant.

Debtor: "1 Avant to pay /.hat xlittle 
bill of yours.”

Creditor: “Very well, sir."
Debtor: “But I can't!”—Life

Down and Out.
“Did you ever feel that the world 

was against you?”

I slipped cm the sidewalk.”

4 “Oo”’ sobbed Mrs. Smith. “Go, 
I've bin deceive l ^js^methmk cruel, 
that 1 ’ave'

“Now, don’t takil tn so,” ventured 
her friend, sc >thirifely. “What’s the 
matter? Fere d a|r. you’re hupset 
by the ’orribl^ haefident which your 
us band was run overv ir.”

’%lt ain’t that,” * uuifdtl Mrs. Smith, 
with a gulp. “ E ain’t ’urt over
much, and the’re lEtting :im out of 

• do 1 look us if 1 had 'orspital today. I've bin deceived
on el, I 'ave, and me *ea rt’s broke.

“Why, you knew, when 1 married 
:-smith I was that proud of ’im! A 
sweep ’e was, and doing well in ’is 
trade, and always busy. And then 
tr ere was this '« re haccident, and 
when they topic ’im to the ’orspital 
nrd give im a bath—ooer!” Mrs. 
Smith broke down and gulped. “I’m 

• lowed if my old man didn’t turn 
out to be a nigger, after all!”

Something Different.
“Oh. XYdlie. 

his mother.
“How often have 1 told you not to 
play with tout 
boy T’

mWillie!” exclaimed 
Stocked and grieved. » M

The wife of a wealthy manufac
turer had occasion to call in the help 
of a new floor-polisher.

“Do you understand your business
thoroly ?”

“All that I ask. madam, is that 
you shall inquire for yourself at my 
l ist situation.

» Two Viewpoints.
Modesi Suitor: “I am 

marry your siKer. Willi* . ' ut 1 know 
1 am not good enopgh for her.”

Candid L .lie Brother: “That’s 
what sir says, but maV b . n 'telling 
her she can’t do any better.**

J<fhnsonnaughty
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Things ain't divided right, by gum!
Seme loaf, while others toil; 

Seine folks get all the wine, and 
some

Get all the castor oil.

“Mamma." said William, who ap
peared in a regrettable state of dis
order and with a bruised'

One Suggestion.
The difficulty experienced nowa

days in deciding what to tax un’d 
what to leave un taxed recalls the 
story of an earlier chancellor of 
the exchequer, who was reduced to 
despair in similar circumstances.

Finally he decided to consult a 
friend who had. on several occasions 
helped him to find fresh' sources of 
revenue, and having written to this 
friend he waited hopefully for his 
reply.

The friend’s suggestion came by 
return mail:

“Put a tax on umbrellas,” he 
wrote, “and make the bishops or
der the prayer for rain to be read 
ir. all the churches.”

On the floor of the 
large drawing-room alone five per
sons broke their limbs during Iasi 
winter, and a lady slipped down the 
grand staircase. It was 1 who pol
ished the floor and the stairs.”

face, in
4- u*ter disgust, 

been playing with anyoody? ’'t .m a I
| : .
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'//'/If, The man with the unkempt hair and 

■he roll of manuscript entered the 
publisher’s office with an air

» ! z-/ À7% •///! You refuse me?” said the ardent mmusic
oi assurance.

”1 have acre," 
waltz song tha 
quickly this su

"Thai jo '" wearily 
muse publisher, 
time to ha\ 
description tf your song will indi- 
ca «• its meriis.”

“ y. ell, d has an' original title,

-a. as-■ VA youth.
he said, “a popular 
ought to eaten onL m\\ 1 do, indeed,” replied the beauii- 

*ful girl.
“Ah. t hen I shall go off to the war 

in Mexico. Suppose I return minus 
hn arm, minus an ear, and minus a 
chin? Suppose 1 return a mere 
remnant of a man, what would you 
say?”

The beautiful girl brightened up.
“1 should accept you on the spot. 

I always had an irresistible fascin
ation for remnants.”

i - !/.
r.”/X replied

"1 really haven't 
it played over. A brief

thear mmmI
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/ J
y\ . The Ohio barber who inherited a 

va t fortune from relatives in Eu
rope will at last have something in- 
l crest i i « g to - talk ab out.
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mrPi “< >h,”/said the publisher, “that is 

a fault easily remedied. But aba;/ 
the rhymes »n it. Do ” rue’ and ‘bltie’ 
and ‘you* rhyme in the chorus, and 

it contain such phrases as ‘I 
you so,’ o.l ’Don't say no,’

m h
$• I

m “What do you mean by coming in 
“A couple,” said Mrs. Simpkins, here with that tire all cut to rib- 

“got married a few «lays a go, after ,i ’ ,ns . snouted the * enraged owner 
courtship which had lasted fifty the sixty horse-.power racing car.
years ” "1 ran it over a milk bottle, sir,-”

I suppose,” replied Mr. SWlpkins. sci l th trembling chauffeur.
“A milk bottle, eh? Seems :o me 

you coaid kee a thing as big as that.”
The boy hid it under his coat, 

sir.”—Philadelphia Ledger.

/
4® y; )v Resistance Gone.■ A small boy who was sitting next 

to a \*ery haughtylady in a crowded 
omnibus kept on sniffing in a most 
annoying manner. At last the lady 
could berg* it no longer, and turned 
to the lad.

“Boy, have you got a handker
chief?” she demanded.

The small boy looked at her for a 
few seconds and then, in a dignified 
ton», came the answer:

-Yes. I ’ave, but I don’t lend it to 
strangers.”—Argonaut.

*T kept my head when I fell info 
the water,” 
man.

“How fortunate! 
caustic maid.
you so nicely to float! Judge.

■Ml7 ÜÜ

m
W ‘Æ 1 ' ■,Jii :• -Famous Tenor (who has been in

vited to dinner) : “1 should be only 
too pleased to do its you ask and 
sing a little song, but I am quite 
hoarse tonight.”

Hostess: “Oh, what a-pity! Can’t 
you do anything else?**—Fliegendc 
Blatter.
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i “the poor old man had become too 
feeble to hold out any longer.”k!K m ‘Why, no. I have tried to steer 

clear of all suciu hackneyed expres- 
sions"-------

“Do you mean to tell me that you 
have no line about ‘the moon is 
shinin’’ and an answering echo ‘my 
heart is pinin’”/ Doesn't ‘eyes’ con
nect with ‘prize,’ and ’skies above’ 
furnish tiq excuse i r dragging in 
‘iove* ? 1 out son g c«/ntains none of
those things;”

"Why, no; this popular waltz song
/s original”-------

“Original!” roared the music pub
lisher^ “Do you want tc ruin me? 
1 daren’t publish such a crazy song! 
Get outside!”
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mmmm Effective.
Doctor.” said he, “l’ni a victim of 

insomnia. 1 can't sleep if there’s the 
least noise, such as a cat on the 
back fence, for instance.”

This powder will be effective," 
replied the physician, after com
pounding a prescription.

“When do 1 take it, doctor? ’
“You don’t take it. You give it to 

the cat in a little milk”
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“It must have helped1
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Making His . Mark.

“Professor, what has become of 
Tom Appleton? Wasn’t he studying 
with the class last year?”

“Ah, yes! Appleton, poor fellow ! 
A fine student, but absent minded in 
the use of chemicals — very. That 
discoloration on the ceiling -— no
tice it?”

“Yes,”
“That’s him!”
“I’m not surprised, 

thought Tom would mûke his mark, 
if he got a chance.”

The Waiter’s Revenge.
Having proved unsatisfactory, the 

waiter was told that his services 
would not be required in the restau
rant after Saturday night.
Saturday noon came he was in a 
reckless mood and ready to “come 
back* at the most valued guest in 
the house. Soon he had hid op- 
portuHity.-

“Walter, confound it! This steak 
isn’t tender enough»” growled a fat 
patron.

“Not tender enough?” the waiter 
snarled. “W had da y’ ’xpect? Want 
ii to jump up and kis$ you?”

Waies’ Leek.
\ Mr. Spencer Leigh Hughes, M. P., 
who was one of the guests at a re
cent Irish Club dinner, told an am
using experience.

He was once passing the new 
War Office building in Whitehall 
when his companion, a Scotsman, 
pointing to the emblematic devices 
engraved over the door, indicated 
the Scotch thistle, the English lidn 
and the Irish harp.

“Where is the emblem of Wales?” 
asked his friend.

“Oh.” Mr. Hughes replied, “I ex
pect there is a leak in the roof.”

// m !
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“What’s the matter 
with that fellow who is holding onto

shuffling his

Crawford:<; ■'Wb!■■■■ f m f .mtu ■ mfmm fei i

v I !L

the lamp-post and 
feet?”

«j ««4 mX 4y i iat &Sir Homewood Crawford, the city 
solicitor, r« lating reminiscenes of his, 
experiences at the London institution
the other night, told a story of King 
Edward.

as Prince of Walts, the late King 
attended the Guildhall, to preside 
over the centenary banquet of the 
iron and Métal Ware Institution. The 
lord mayor, Sir John Knill, was also 
an invited guest. As • the Prince 
and the lord mayor reached the top 
table, his Royal Highness made way 
and said:

“My lord mayor, there is your 
seat.’*

The lord mayor replied, “No, your 
Royal Highness.”

Th« Prtnce then said, “Excuse me, 
you are king of the city, and that is 
your rightful place.”

His lordship’s reply to this wgjs, 
“ .Yell, your MtjB&nese, if I am king 
of the city, then 1 command you, sir, 
to take the chair.”
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“There was a time; Crabshaw : 

when I’d have said he was drunk; 
hut now, perhaps, he s practising a 
new dance.”—Puck.
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i always 1 ni Motorist (on countrv- road): 
give you five pounds f«3T th®t piflftur* 
if you don’t put another stroke to
it.”'

V/, i■V F : ■(1 A 7 fM
te$l; Si

A IX ■xx <\v Artist: “I am really very flattered 
by your offer; but it is not quite
finished." IM ■■

Motorist: “Oh! that doesn t mat
ter: I just want the canvas to mend 
a busted tire with.”—Chicago T. unes.

1 I 15* fek ,v
When mÊê*

. . I>i liave-and-to-holil.”* «iute ( forte)—■
B’ iflrgrcmii (deaf)—“Ah?”

( f on issiftio ) —“TO—H A \ K—A ND—TO—HO I jB ’1 
:'Oom-*-“To ’jjive and to ’old. ’
— “FROM—T H LS—DA Y—FORM A HD.”

*9 Chin Government.
“In choosing a wife,” says a phre

nological journal, “be governed by 
her chin.” The worst of it is that 
having chosen a wife one is apt to 
keep on being governed in the same 
way.

*4
-Ms s, 'A«i et *t vtmi vMiixi x.J.« V

. 'groom—“1 ill this flay fort night!” x\ I •■
■fi’.' 2v

i
t. <.nkey nuts arc dangerous,” said 

: P.ouud ul an inquest last week.
• iging by the mild-looking spe- i- 

.s one sees walking about in the 
s appearances are certainly dc-

Ct^ior .do has eight women city 
treasurers, which shows the wide
spread popularity of the tendency to 
let mother carry the pocket-book.
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• t» Of Course.
“How did you fare with that man

icure ?”
“Got trimmed.”X» WMss*m wÊÈ

I

“Blanche, dear,” said the watchful 
aunt to luit niece, ‘‘don’t you think 
Fred spends too much money upon

-

“Do you think so, aunty?”
“Indeed, I do, Blanche. I’ve been 

noticing, and 1 think he’s really 
extravagant. You ought to check 
him and tell him to save his money. 
You will need a good deal when you 
begin housekeeping, and it is far 
better for him to put in the bank 
■ he money he is now spending on 
motor trips and luncheons, 
tickets to this thing artd that 
tu be squandering it. Think over the 
matter ** minute or two. dear, and 
you will see it as I do."

“Oh, I’ve thought about it already, 
dear aunty. I’d tkke your advice if 
I were absolutely certain that we 
shall be married, ybut I’ve been en
gaged before, aunty, and I don’t in
tend to advise a young man to 
economize for some other girl's bene-

Ü55- /I\
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Iv - V : X e. X Only a Hat,
“Been to the theatre this week?”
“Yes/
“What did you see?"
“A balck velvet bow, some tor

toise shell combs, a couple of 
plumes, a chiffon knot and a stuff
ed bird about the size of a hen!"

The Nature Lover.
The lady* had been out shopping.

She returned home with a handsome 
sable scarf, rfhe remarked to her 
sister who was admiring the pur
chase. "That stupid salesman tried 
to get me to buy a fur with two 
heads. 1 cannot tolerate the un
natural in anything. WTho ever heard 
of an animal witli two heads ?”

Her sister looked critically at the 
scarf. Then a smile of amusement 
lit up her face. “Yes," she remarked, 
“you didn't buy a fur with two 
heads; but you have bought one with 
thirteen tails.”

s • •/£ lit,sz'.est man in town chases 
. i up and down in front of 

t iiousc after every 
i bxc use the dog’s ears 

m ground.
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sweep
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The Chicago man who drank horse 

liniment and thought he was a horse 
should be nacre careful in the future. 
Some day he might’ drink cough 
medicine and think he rs a coffin.

L &A % His Finish.
“Your son was quite an aviator, 

wasn’t he?” asked the first fly.
“Dear, yes!” said the second. “But 

on his last ascent he descended In 
the middle of a plate of soup and 

lost before help could reach
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A, e, i, o, u.
It happened at a school where the 

children were hopelessly involved in 
miscellaneous subjects, such as 
grammar, physiology, etc., etc.

Teacher : “What are the principal 
parts of therbody ??

Sharp Pupil: “The body consists 
of three principal parts — the head, 
the chest, and the bowels, of which 

.there are five—a, e, i, o, u, and some
times w and y,”

<-• ivThe Parisian women who have 
adopted the fad of painting flowers 
on their faces may furnish some

x
:was

him.”
members of the sterner sex a new 
excuse for the strawberry tint of 
their

■i
! Wmf -4

V* Cruel!
“I’m certainly glad I was blessed 

with a pretty name,” said Pa
tience.

“Yes,” said Patrice. “It Is for
tunate when one bas little cbaooe 
a eban#e.” - * - • • ’

iTHE BRUTE AHA IN.
Weary Hostess—“Yes, I’ve been having such trouble with baby. 

Every night I have to get up about twenty times, getting his things—’’ 
Visitor—“Why don’t you make your husband do something?” 
Hostess—“Oh, I daren’t wake my husband; if I do be always drinks 

baby’s milk,”

noses.
Ocular Demonstration.

“Did you water the ferns in the

Don’t ye hear the
rate-? drippy pp carpet?" gU"

Well, Yes.
“Tnose women are trying to slop

the manufacture of amber fluid,"
"Beer

“Yes, jnum
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